ANNUAL REPORT 2020

COVID-19 causes Library to close entirely March 13
Staff worked remotely until June 8
Library started Curbside pickup June 22
Library opened to patrons by appointment only from July 20 to Nov 22
Staff positive case caused Library to close Nov 23 to Nov 29

40,675 Automatic renewals
435 Custom, created-to-order book bundles
Over 5,500 active cardholders saved over $3.6 million using the library in 2020!

125 No-contact home deliveries
141,691 Digital items checked out online
42 Virtual tech help sessions

1,287 People attending outdoor programs
1,167 Patron appointments to use in-library equipment
172 online virtual programs with 2,178 attendance

58 Take & Make programs with 2,045 kits distributed
137 outdoor programs
39,394 Curbside pickup of physical items
93 Virtual notary services

Summer Reading Program entirely online with 519 participants
24,533 Registered cardholders in 2020

661 total programs
12,135 total attendance
21,000+ Social media reach on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter